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[recur remures|| MEDALS FOR MALIGNITY _ |Zaslish Khedive 
i IN THIS ISSUE. _ | (Raemaekers, the Dutch cartoonist, who has been pictorially assisting the “Daily Mail’ in tts campaign of foulness, Wants to Resign 
_ Notable Decisions Taken . . page] _ has just been decorated with the Cross of the Légion d’Honnewr.) | Hussein Kiamil is Distressed at Shooting 
_ Armed Merchantmen Discussed . ,, 1 y ; Down of Egyptian Troops and Wishes 
_ Khedive Wishes to Resign. . . 1 ; fates +i aAaATATaRU tannic TARTRATE TH GGGfn UNA RRR Dac ea Re ee Ta ae to Give Up His Position. Prince 
_ New American Anglo-Frecch Loan ,, 1 _ ites ee TT TET TT i ll al | Gea Ata — a | i i Tussun Not Available as 
© Awkward Problem Faces Englacd ,, 1 | A AHH Hi —a cea Cpe NN | i HA i Wi a i Ee Soa ee : GE EAA | A ie i Dei A | | Successor = Amazing Situation at Grimsby . ,, 1 = NA Tn Wit ch Ny Ne ‘iy a aye | Hii HA wl! ce HH hi HA 

E Russians take Erzerum = 1 TAT) | | Bern, Thursday. There as been much 2B iotti i oe Hl Hi ay gin A ee an en AA | trouble in Egypt between General Maxwell 
_ Baron Alliottiin Rome. 2 yy PE a ae TAs iG kali sll Hil HAA Hi i | Neutrality of Sweden EN (| | and the English nomtuated. Khedive Hussein Deka a oe oe oo. Lae ven a Te || | Kiamil. It originated in the mutiny of a 
= eaters goin So a pe ny RA | Qin Clear Waters ey se Nk a oe f a >} et ee eee = : 22 LA CEE ERSTE ae WTA ! Sta FA i Hi il Mi veal whom were shot down on the order of an 

Basico Tagine xe eA, lle cima a i English officer. The Khedive much distressed 
: he leekaig Te TT ae oH en ae wae gy Ce requested that the officer in question be tried = a ipa les Hagia et = Hl tit RE eH TCA THE GT RUT LAV Ty Wh ERTL VE VC DECREE HAGUE 
2 e en Tn CRA ITE An LH a a WNP IRTP IPL NNT ANA En EA j ie hel is 
_ Germany and the United States. , 3 | Wn nd og SUIS. SIAINIRIN INAS I i eT wi oye ere en ene ee 
= Cay and Raemaekers . . . . ST aM REAM GAT AGAR MIR Nef goes > es SAU a TH ee ull pressed his desire to resign his position 2 ee hea Pace oa A En We 2 : Sy Ni ee i which has long been irksome to him. 
Se ee eee UAT ATM Aa TSG ep Ly eo ell i Ee The English have offered the Khedivial Eaec00 ARAOAN: YR PHT EAA Psst Zee Vi Bo =) Hi i i HA TER i i r 

le ye) 71 | ponon t Prine Tasenn, relative of the LAT EST N E Ss i AH HL ee DOWN Ley cal At yy S| he le uh Ne English Khedive, but he has refused it. 

W A cc RNa etna A RAH? 7 TNS PN aN SP aes fh \ el CORTE eS eta GA CERERASe 
TE EEE GH <7 HT Dd jz Boy e<|\ ll AMAA Aa A A HTT BMRA RAH ANTAL sas: Bir * nay ic Ui telea ea AA i SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST tt SETA TAEE a a rt ia ce Yan op SS se \ oe New Anglo French 

WM so Amn Tc nn fod ee Le 4 me in yank AIA aE AUT ‘ ; FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, | Hii) a | ¥ Sy ( eer, Ih S9) 8 2 | Loan in America 
eee Aan Ce Ae 4 7 wr Ne Cape a) / di 3 ° : oe Zurich, Thursday. It is stated that the new 

: 5 A A EEA AEA A z i HA NESEY, 2 7 \ EE EE i . Baron Alliotti in Rome. al ii ca i Hi 9 si i y i FA LI - Wee Mi |Z 3\ | a Hi i loan which the Morgan Group propose ad. 

Rome, Thursday. Baron Alliotti, the ‘Italian |!) 4) il) a * Wee x | Ty Sie eal 2 [i i vancing. upon the security of American stocks 
diplomatic representative in Durazzo has arrived | {|//\\/; HATE pel Zt SN », ies Cas aS | | "i | i and bonds will amount to £ 100,000,000 for 
in Rome to make a report to the Government | |}i)') Cut LV SR oe S=\) Mae hee || a Cl England and £ 50,000,000 for France. Morgan 
upon existing conditions in Albania, wi ae \ ?\ ae = iN We I PWS 3) } ‘a } will give in return New York Trust Mortgage 

Se a | i Wil ped WA Bp Gage 2 2) | a | ing 5% i : 
Fall of Erzerum. a \/ | git, vagina anh ©) / |) | bonds paving 5% nee 

Petersburg, ‘Thursday. The Russians have i ae \ 2 ii ee phe ae 3 mal! 2a] / _ Att bt babi succeeded in taking Erzerum, the strongly forti- |‘) Hii Ka ae Jag ey aah mes 4 3 eh My ac. mproovable 
fied capital of Armenia. it me —~ F AN ~ale ORS Lo as Key | eee Ti ee woe oa _— - 

', 7, Nee? = aon BY R ie. abieag nil Fhe 2 y 7 nica, vii 
Feeling in Persia. i >) Any, , A ben / Sof = ye Nore \ hz 2 iy ~J Athens, the possibility is excluded that the 

Constantinople, Thursday. The Persian clergy 4 gah A Nn Ky Per Pe aS Sa S| 4 ; oe e ae 
are agitating for the Holy War and urging that 3 .] eB NG NTA Ga TERENAS BS ; Bol tT wi e re- 

Persia shou'd take an active part in the war ‘a QM “wy V.YIIIN be y a P oF ; i loigir ede herent Deron Bile 

- d Cp \a@ z Lea) Ye 5 eg te § 
ee eee abe tue Central Powers. ee ms CM age fg oss V7 although 80,000 Germans are concentrated at 

e Uiemas exhort all good Persians to do % Pi : Lamps Lo re i 
: ; : 2 / e Monastir, and some tens of thousands of 

their duly as followers of the faith. Ss cr K f \EZ JSS ZY Turks are expected at Xanthi. Even the 

& Rugsia and Montenegro fe f : a lS arrival of i Austrian forces of Co 
es ' , pan Koevess would not suffice to complete the 

Petersburg, Thursday, The Russian diplomatic z f ig total of 400,000 men, and, aeuceer: the 

representative to Montenegro, who had ¢fled ee ; atiack must be made without the assistance 

with the rest of the diplomatic corps from eS of the Bulgarians. 
Cetinje to Scutari has been recalled and for the 4 ‘ ans Aaa eau sae gacdr Reena rz ; et 

time being Russia will be unrepresented in the + sae eRe _ =. @ .|An Amazing Situation 
Montenegrin capital. S p a aa / In Fishing Industry 

Interview With Radoslawow, Ron be He ee. ed x 6 6hCfl Poe ed London, Thursday. The war has created 
Vienna, Thursday. The Bulgarian Premier | are sgt r - an amazing situation in the Grimsby fishing 

before leaving here gave an interview to a re- 3 : trade. All the really fit men have been 

presentalive of the Fremdenblatt. He stated it Owing to the fact that the sun is so unneutral as to shine also upon the enemy, its light during the Apotheosis of the oe to Be ke eee 
as his opinion that both Greece and Roumania Allies’ Alien Atrocity Artist was replaced by the Entente’s favorite means of illumination. Sens oii war service. The original peace 
would surely remain neutral during the war. (A Comment upon Current Caricature by the famous Cartoonist A. M. CAY.) fleet of trawlers numbering 600 has been 
He said the Quadruple Alliance would {smash | well-nigh depleted. Fish has quadrupled 

its head against the anity ofthe Ceatl Powers. | eae | in price. The skippers of the trawlers are 

7; earning not less than £20 per week, most 
Neutrality of Sweden. ° ° ° of them more, Deck hands do no! earn less 

Stockholm, Thursday. The Swedish G - Ne t bi D kh WwW h f than £3 per week. The men display no 

Be Giiek tor c gank of 28 wlan o1aoie ecisions Taken in QASMINQTON | tiie ‘bu "rink ali_the money sway, and 
snea warailediel i ¢ A ' pe 80°/. of them are regularly arrested and fin 

ain The Nisan Merchant Ships Must Either Disarm or be Treated Upon the Same Conditions as War Craft. Indignation j for drunkenness. 

England has well-nigh ceased. In Goeteborg of the English Press and the Fanatical American Pro-Ally Newspapers. French and Italian Hish Th f Military Attaché 
58,000 packages addressed to English destina- Trade Ships Also Armed With Cannon igi : reason 0 Paty ache. 

tions are awaiting shipment. By Aubrey Seleko i Paris. Tuesday. According to the Agence 
: (By rey pe.) Fournier the Roumanian Military attaché in 

Sir Percy Scott Ousted. The latest cables from the United States brought the real truth home for the first _ submarine boats. Therefore the veil has | the French capital, General Jonescu has been 

London, Thursday. The Daily Telegraph | Cemonstrate perfectly clearly that all tension | time to the American people of what the | fully fallen, and it reveals the fact that non- ee ee military secrets 
publishes a long editorial pleading for the beween America and Germany is over and | danger was into which the President was | combatant ships have been systematically i 
retention of Sir Percy Scott. It says: “Lord | that a complete understanding between the | ready to run and risk his country. And the | equipped with cannon, that, dressed in plain 

Fisher has gone, Sir Percy Scott is going. Is | Governments of the two countries has been | Senators and the people of America will not | clothes, they have had trained naval artillery- PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS 

there any officer as capable and experienced as | reached. The intensely disappointed English | stand good for any such reckless policy. men to work their guns and that consequently COUNT BERNSTORFF 
8 Sir Percy Scott to take over the duties? So his press joins its vain cries to those of the A Change Over such craft must be treated as ships of war. According to the New York Sun, 

services are to be dispensed with at a time | fanatically pro-Ally papers such as the New Now “the boot is on the other leg.” In- At one moment there was an outcry against Presi Wil: - h bn isc ahreatened (by formid. : : : 3 coe on January 25 President Wilson enter: 
when London is threatened by a more tormid- | York Herald and Tribune, But the robust | stead of its being the vogue in America to | the sinking of fishing trawlers, as inhuman. ined B ff to di the 
able attack than has ever been experienced: ‘ ‘ * ‘ tained Count Bernstor 0 dinner at pi and independent press of America, such | “pin prick” Germany, as had been the case | But those who so protested were not aware White House, the German Ambassador 

Anti-Italian Sentiment papers as the New York World, the American | for so long, it is now the, Allies that are | of the fact that all the seaworthy ships, the having the place of honor to the right of 
Lugano, Tbureday, According to ttle Greek and to a certain extent the Times, are daring | being called fo book and are requested | entire trawler fleet of the United Kingdom | Mrs, Wilson. This was the first time the 

Correspondent of the Corriere della Sera, ‘anti- to tell the truth to their readers. The to stop their piratical ways, specially that of } have been transferred into patrol boats, well | presigent and Count Bernstorif had met for 
Italian feeling in Greece has risen to a very Chicago Tribune and the western papers in | arming their passenger and freight ships and | armed and specially fitted out for the de- | ajmost a year. On all sides the meeting 
high point, so much so that even the Veniselists | general and the Washington Post and many | claiming exemption from attack on sight. | struction of submarine boats. was taken as sealing the pact of good 
side with the Government in their antagonism | more in particular have all the while placed ; The fair spirit which eventually always ulti- “Never !” has been the reply so far given | ynderstanding which has of late been 
to any occupation of Greek territory by the the interests of America first, aud have } mately prevails in America, has come to the | to the demand of the United States that the inaugurated between the United States 

talians. The Italian contract for the organisation | asserted that those interests are more damaged | surface and undoubtedly, within a very brief | trading ships of the belligerents shall dis- | and Germany. The Turkish and Austro- 
of the Greek police has just expired and will | by the British autocratic rule of the seas, | time, either the Allied Powers will have to | arm. Whilst in harbor those armaments have Hungarian and Bulgarian Chargé d? Affaires 
not be renewed. than all the trade in munitions of war can | guarantee that their non-combatant ships are | been skillfully concealed. But they are well | were also present. é 

Northcliffe Refuses ever compensate for. unarmed, otherwise they will be treated as | known to exist. cooecincieenanibenetitineeeinnsilsiansienaieanncnesiiensetemntenenees 

London, Thursday. In reply to a call miade by. ‘ Become Abusive ‘ ships of war and wherever possible sunk on P, Onin However in Presidential circles it is thought 

thousands of newspaper readers, that Lord The London Times has signalised the sight. That makes an exceedingly parious Tess Upinion d that a decision will be given favorable to 

Northcliffe should be made Minister of Air- | defeat of British dislomacy at Washington, | position for the Allies, already suffering most London, Thursday. A cable to the Daily | Germany. An official in high position 

crafts, the owner of the Daily Mail replied tha; | by publishing a column or more of editorial | severely from shortage of ships. Telegraph from Washington says that the | remarked to the Post Correspondent that 

there are ever so many men better suited | abuse concerning President Wilsdn. That All Armed American Government will not oppose the | every country had the natural right to dictate 
for that post than himself. Moreover he would | js most foolish! The situation of Docior There is ample proof that all the English | latest demands made by the German Go- | what kind of ship visited ils harbors. It 

not join a Government which appeared to be | Wilson has been that he imagined that the | merchant ships are armed, as was clearly.| vernment. The Correspondent states that | would be absurd to consider it an un-neutral 

bound to a defensive instead of an offensive | americans as a whole were, like himself, | shown quite recently in the cases of the | the Cabinet has been influenced by the evi- | act should the Government of the United 

policy: intensely pro-British. But the trip he made | “Appam” and the “McTavish”, and certified | dence of experts who are of opinion that | States change its opinion upon the question 
More False Reports. through the Union most speedily convinced | to further by the capture “of secret yet evi- | America, with its extensive coast line, will | of armed merchant ships. 

Paris, Thursday. The Portuguese Legation | him that he was running entirely upon a | dently official orders issued to all comman- | in the future have to depend largely upon v : 1 Mu ae i“ 

has issued the following notice. false track in his estimate of public opinion. | ders telling them clearly how to arm and | submarine boats for its defences, and that merica Must Accept 
“The reports emanating from Madrid are, as Just at the moment when President Wilson | the way to defend themselves and destroy | therefore any policy which should tend to Washington, Thursday. The oldest and 

always, false and misleading. There have been | wos away and Mr. Lansing had been reck- | submarine boats. Therefore for the English | neutralise the scope and sphere of utility of | most influential newspaper published here, 
Ae P nate if os 2 sbIve ee less enough to play with fire, in other | to profess that their ships are ‘not armed | the submarine would be against the interests | the Washington Star, gives it as its opinion 

irected against foodstutis monopolists, but | J ords to try and make undue use of the | is simply perfidy. of the nation. that the United States has no choice other 
apart from these, complete order prevails, ? eet z 4 : f 

“The anniversary of the Republican revolution “Lusitania” incident, the truth came to the | It has likewise come to knowledge that The Morning Post Washington Corre- | than to accept the new policy of sea-warfare 

of Jan. 31, 1891, at Oporto, was celebrated in | United States people in the form of the | the French and Italian trade steamers are | spondent cables, that it is not known what | as put forward by Germany and must do 
the ores ob the President: of tlie Republic, | clearly stated opinions of the Under Secretary | armed and have minute instructions con- | decision President Wilson will take as regards everything possible to prevent Americans 
midst great enthusiasm.’’ of State and the Imperial Chancellor. They ' cerning attacking, ramming and shooting | the question of armed mercantile ships. | from making use of armed merchant ships.
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| The Continental Times| BULGARIA’S SERIES OF VICTORIES |AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| The Open Tribune | 
Published Threa Timas aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. THE EFFACEMENT OF THE SERVIAN STATE. CHANGING THE MAP Utmost Interest Taken in the Progress of | 
a istenandees wcreeyear Be werapes, Fao OF EUROPE. RASHNESS OF STATESMEN. the Albanian Campaign. The Rights | To Our Readers 

ed in the interests 0: ericans, ° ° 3 j . 

Medium for Advertisers in America and Europe. Fine Spirit of the Soldier of the Dual Monarchy are Being | We shall be glad to publish any com- 

oe ts ROCs Mt COMMA AOUS 10. tess BRAVE IN THE FIELD BEST OF FATHERS AT HOME. LETTERS Asseried | meunication from our readers, but must ask 
The Continental Times FROM THE FRONT SHOW THEM FAITHFUL AND RELIGIOUS. Emperor and Tzar | contributors to attach name and address to } 

German Office: Viee W. GRABLACHO Hocely Meee f Kaiser F Josef | thetr letters. These will be published anony- | 
Berlin W.50, Angsburger Strasse 38 Special Correspondence from W. ; FF. ote 7: a Uae g as ; fed ose! | mously, if so desired. The Continental Times 

eiactasibegstiyecmna <atand Sofia, Tuesday. In yesterday’s Bulletin | to the bad bringing up which the and the Victorious King of Bulgaria. | is not responsible for the opinions of the : people ‘ | sponsible opinion if 
ae Sak ae coe aaa from the Bulgarian General Headquarters it | received from their own rulers. There is Speeches Made at the Schénbrunn contributors to this column. Contriluiors are 

: pace By ie “epee oe "| was announced that the last three cities of | hardly a nation in recent times which has Visit | requested to limit the length of their letters 

—_— the former Servian State were occupied by } suffered as much as the Servian during the Vienna, Thursday. As you may well to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity 

Subscription Rates the Bulgarian forces, viz., Ghevgeli and } last three or four years, during which time | imacine ihe sete at he ‘Aikeiviah a, of curtailing by the Editor. 

Ts by ma poser pe month  ronen | Doitan were taken from the Anglo-French the nation had been subjected to constant | paign is being watched here with the keenest | This Beats the Band. 
Holland. . 2/, Gulden Hungary . |. 3 Kronen | and Struga from the Servian defenders. Thus | fighting, extermination and misery. And | interest, f i Rustinand Fa 5 ; = 

Switzerland. « Siig France’ Oermany - . . 2 Marty | we see that there is no longer a Servian | wh Laenidemi Bee ee en oan er are eee | LO RAE EOF: ier isin aati Ra HA ; e when a year ago there appeared the epidemics, | fujly realises the vast national importance of | | ask any reader of the Continental Times ADVERTISING RATES on appieation to the Manager. | state on the map of Europe. foreigners relate, on the basis of the secret | the control of the éastern shores of the | Rother eee tect oa 

All advertisements should be handed In or sent direct The effacement of an entire state requires | reports of the’Servian officials, about 500000 | Adriatic for the Dual Mankrlig.: Tha cael. i ether: the wh osed is ie oon ere near 
to the office ot through a recognised Advertising Agent, some meditation, for of late we have be- | Serviants died, The misery of the nation ane Gbaialy dating Wie eck he eae V6. the a of the Rete: It just “beats the 

The Editor, while always glad to consider snitable | come accustomed to the total effacement of | to-day no one can conceive. wards establishing spheres Ors se shignise int — ee ypc 8 eo ive: deat 
mearuscrip! under circumstances assume e ithi: : zc } iCia. communique is 

’ nally Yor their rena ‘All letters must be | States. Within the last year the Central All the abo¥e misfortunes could have Albania, had been watched with the utmost | states : : 
adiressed fo “The Editor.” Powers, allied with Turkey and, more re- | been eliminated, and the Servian nation | care and resented as an infringement of the | Germs ae shui ee 

ona : cently with Bulgaria, obliterated from the | might have remained on good terms with | i ; é 7 aie | EEA DE ARB RCTS | CUS IAY BO UNE Eta 
On sale in principal cities of Eurone fF { i and indéschdent : i i rights of Austria-Hungary. What willbethe | as regards the increasing number of crimes 

and the United Sea tence eet en ihe tek pany ae. hit an pe _ the ae world, | ultimate fate of Albania, is one of those | committed by children, and the increasing 
is delivered aboar ming and outgoing | states. But we shall say nothing gium | if it were mot ffor the extreme chauvinism | many all important questi hich wifl h | ferocity which is displayed by the youth of both te " i aot 3 : portant questions which will have | 'y which is display: ry y 

THE a cieriteieky: TIMES just at present. Her situation has been | and the umbrigled greed of the Servian | to be settled when the war is over and the | sexes in the country. They are quite wrong in 

may be seen at all Consulates and fimbassies, discussed quite extensively both in the | royalty and staigsmen. The present fate of | Central Powers decide upon the most ap- | Showing any astonishment at this state of things; 

Our Information Department. European and in the American press. It | Servia may well serve as a lesson to other propriate arrangements to be made in con- | children always follow in the footsteps of t :2ir 
“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | will devolve upon us to analyse more | states which may be aspiring to enlarge i ith ‘ 1, | elders.—Wéireless Press. 

jf ith nUs ful Inforniation | _. ’ i é nection with the great changes which will | Rea 

Seen Totile: Boating houses, Means of | ™imutely the conduct and the eventual | their boundaries at the expense of the ultimately have to be traced upon‘ the ‘tap | Oh please a me someone, whilst I 

Transit, etc., throughout Europe.—In Germany: | destruction of the Servian state. To what] freedom and | independence of smaller | of Europe. | laugh right hearty ! 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin. secret motive shall we attribute = extra nationalities, i : In the meanwhile all we are immediately Berlin, Feb, 14. be Oh! Ho! Ho! 

Business Section. UiSIgeyy op ope: on her part? Did The Bulgarian Soldier. concerned with is the advance of our troops | aol Stories: 
imports and Exports. — Finances and Forwards | the people of Servia foresee the impending | Im order to ascertain the morale of a | upon Durazzo and thos® of the Bulgarians | To the Editor: 
en | oom of their country as the direct result | given'army, the most practicable plan would upon Valona, which although slow are| I have read in your O.T. column about 

‘ ; of the rashness of their own statesmen? It | be to review, as far as possible, the tenor of | thourou bere | nt 
: He : t ghly successful and we may hear of | the folly of people who have returned to 

Fear oobi = Seygane id would he difficult to give an accurate reply | the letters sent by the soldiers of such an | the fall of those two cities at any Te cnk | By ae Gain venting foolish 
All who know King Ferdinand of Bulgati®, | to this question. At all events, the govern- | army to their loved ones at home as well idavin Rant enn at ahh isti Fone, y In considering the Albanian campaign, it | opinions upon existing conditions here of and consequently appreciate the fine and]... ; a . 4 gn, | op Pp ig 

y ho ‘by fat ing circles of this unfortunate country had | as those which they receive from the latter. | must be remembered that there are no roads | which they appear to. be absurdly. ignorant 
noble character of the Jman who by Jate was | been sufficiently warned as to the approach- | As far at the Bulgarian soldier is concerned, worthy of the name in that country, but | Another good woman, a Russian by birth 

called ,to rule the destinies of the pe dae ing catastrophe. Servia was conscious at | this splendid opportunity is afforded at the | merely tracks. Further tt t th ; h | aaa ; 5 i d 
in the Balkans, will rejoice at the series of ries ; 3 iY . Further that the rains have | who says that her husband was interne 

i a eR pias least that Macedonia did not rightly belong | Census Bureau, where all letters are being | been almost continuous. Under such circum- | has been giting her ‘view! abowt ileota 
triumphal visits,which that Monarch has beet’ | i, her, On the contrary, the Servians them- closely examined, before the same are for- | ct, : i \ : oy ; a 

king, the latest of which was the one to ; } sea B Stfances progress most necessarily be slow, | Berlin. This silly person once again fools 

en ae “ that he might person- selves felt like foreigners within that Pro- | warded to destination. but both towns are now within sight of our | the British public by reciting the long ex- 
ubrunn, in order that he mig : § : vince. They were being lookéd upon with It is curious to note that almost ‘all | advance guards, | ploded yarn, concerning food riots and in- 

ally thank the Kaiser Franz Josef for the | 2 suspicious eye by the local population. | soldiers’ letters are written with pencil on ; . esi decades 
Field Marshal Staff which the Austrian B O89 Fe P Arrival of Tzar Ferdinand | terference of the military and so forth and S i jars} whic se : The yoke which the Servians removed was | small pieces of writing paper, deposited It-ia. just at this moment, when our troops | the shooting down of demonstrators. As the 
Emperor had_ conferred ~ ri . ie far lighter \than the one which they im- | within sealed enyelops and the expression | a4 those. of the. Bul eae ‘a Sue | English themselves ald say: “Oh tell that 

acta oa ae aicamos posed. In Macedonia the Servians played | most frequently read is as follows: “See 10 | forward with one Salah Sia HL wee | to the Marines!, in other words it is made ian y. . < 4 5 1 'y 9 ee 

m chee Cae mee | Hie als ae Prey wel P| nancy the comple wing ont of the | of whole dal aeood from bsg 
i i ae : i iti i | d without an iota of foundation. She 

in tie Oe TT King dear rants ee content which it aroused among the in- | winter season and that the domestic animals o ae An erage ea a ea i ie Sie be coniversalfontbekwdenon 
a blighted man. By a foul combina is .°" | habitants rendered the Servians still more | are all taken good care of, etc, a series of Mia chilts cher ide @ ae ees Hi : ” Heanidee RRA iewsboy in which te caller } 

eeacHesy na evil. elreumemoces: He Ba oaks intolerant, and cruel towards the Bulgarian } instructions for the due management of all malice dd ote. HEOme: has. sete eee asks the boy whether there is nothing in his } 
a which fog reat foye Joe peter population, But who is responsible for this | honsehold affairs. Then follows an order of He evinitte ie an OUR MORAG | newspaper about peace. She must be thinking 

war, had be tele eae bee Lana Soe : er, ‘ : 

of the fruits of its bravery, despoiled of the seat sar So ae dated: Sere a i ot nes aoe ape pe He. eee at | is lovingly called by his devoted people. | of London. There newsboys exist but not 
’ aah hee kindred nations? home; attend to the children by seeing that ey : ia Berli i ek tral da ti 

natural results of its series of brilliant victories, they are WeeeiG PRINEd aiid Gilt do school Born in Vienna Tzar Ferdinand was educated | in Berlin. One word of tru at worn: 
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et over against it we must place the orders 

GERMANY AND THE | siokadbiie value to 15 to 20 milliards of CA 7 AND RAEMAEKERS 

marks which the German government has 
UNITED S TA TES placed for war supplies during the first year CONTRASTS IN CARICATURE 

| of war; these articles were not yet on hand, by R. L. Orchelle. 
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: 4 THE CONTINENTAL Bi FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1916. 

America’s Conception of the England’s Tariff Changes B ‘ i : i 
io ank of England Statement | United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly Statement y 

World’s Coming Tariffs and — ae es ee ml asked Z Be ae PURE, 

arliament to sanction a budget containing a Febr. 9, r. 2, nacre 

Commercial Treaties. edu tueteabe Ot 0 pec cet inthe duties on | Circulation . . . 1 143265,540 a ites Combined Resources and Liabilities at the Close of Business 
: The European war’has raised a discussion of certain commodities already subject to import | Public Deposits. . 62,640,675 -+- 4,395,150 Resources 

tariffs and commercial treaties in every one of | ‘uty under England’s limited tariff, and a new | Other Deposits . . 100,487,283 +- 1,903,573 pan D4 VINO os os Jatt IOI 
the great manufacturing and trading countries duty on a number of articles formerly entered | Gov’ment Securities 32,838,520 — 141 | Total gold reserves soe Pree hats Settee cas matee $ 347,700,000 $ 354,418,000 

of the world, and although the United States free. The new tariff may be translated into | Other Securities. . 108,531,260 +- 3,391,131 Legal tender notes, silver etc... . - se eee eee _ 14,283,000 12,888,000 | 

is remote from the scene of actual fighting, | United States money thus: Coin and Bullion, 54,279,564 4 1,501,588 | Total reserves. 2. - - 0 ee tet tes 361,983,000 367,306,000 } 

such questions concern the United States in no The duty on tea is increased from 16c to 24c | Total Reserve. . . 39,864,024 -- 2,925,468 Bills’ discounted and bought... <:. 0+ + (on: + 2st 55,756,000 55,579,000 

less a degree than those countries actually en- | per Ib.; on tobacco, 50c to 75c; on cocoa, 2c Prop. of res. to liab. 244/,% + 1%, Investments, U.S.Bonds. 2. ee ee ee eee 17,613,000 16,734,000 

gaged in war. | to 3c; on coffee and chicory, 4c to 6c; on dried During the weekended February 9 the receipts Municipal Watrants . 00... 2.5 0 ew ve ee ee es 19,484,000 17,097,000 

This fact has been recognized in the United | fruits, 84c per 100tbs. to $1.32; on patent of gold from abroad amounted to £ 1,327,000, | Due from Federal Reserve Banks (Net)... -- ... ee 24.156,000 

States and, the novelty of the war having worn | medicines, 121/. per cent ad valorem to 25 per and there was a centraction of £ 265,000 in the Redietal Reserve Notes (NEN 0786 oes cae 12,995,000 peed 

off, the excitement in Wall Street and general | cent; on motor spirit, from 6c and 3c per gal. coin and £ 1,333,000 in the note circulation, so All other Resources’. . - 3 v6 0 pee 8 ee pes 9,805,000 7,078,000 _ 

boom has given way to sober thoughts, reflec- | to 12c and 9c, an all round increase on all that the reserve facreased by £ 2,925,000; its Pate OU ee cee ee net et eee $507,079,009 $ 499,087,000 | 

ting upon the principal questions that will arise | grades of 9c per gal. ‘ Propane fo cule liabilities apecone per cent. Capitalipaid dns Lanes EES ea URS ace $ 54,809,000 $54,895,000 

after the war. A duty of 33'/, per cent ad valorem is placed Receipts from revenue, etc. were in Soe Goverriment: depontte: yc ee st asa es hota Gh a ob nic 26,879,000 28,841,000 

One of the principal questions is the coming | 0" the following new articles : Motor CREE aor eee espn Reserve deposits (Net) e222: ia ce says sue ere 413,719,000 407,244,000 

tariffs and commercial treaties, and it is of | motorcycles and parts ; Oy Re picture films Oli Ae eee Federal Reserve Notes in circulation (Net). ..... . ~~ 11,948,000 12,982,000 

special interest to hear the opinion ofnoless an | locks, watches, musical ‘instruments, plate glass her secaritieesmeveased by * 3,391,000 and ) 41) ciner tiabilities. |... fc ve ose we ee 134,000 ; 125,000 
authority than the National City Bank of New | hats (headwear of all kinds). te OE ee were nearly two millions | 54 tiabilities ... 2... 0... tes... 7§50T579,000 499,087,000 ~ 

York, which speaks as follows in this regard. These duties are, of course, part of a war, | "BN°T ON DRANEE, Gold reserve against net liabilities... ........ 79,1 %, 81,9 % 
“Before the war, the nations of Europe that | tevenue budget and of a definite attempt to a Cash reserve against net liabilities... ........ 82,4 %/, 84,8 %, 

are now fighting were Mabuieactate. inter- | induce the peop'e of England to reduce un- Bank of France Statement Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40 °/, \ 

; . connected by an intricate system of general and | necessary and extravagant consumption, as well 2 jFebe 10,1916 Febr, 3, 1916 gold reserve against net amount of Federal reserve 

conventional tariffs that had been adjusted by | a8 to decrease the growing excess of imports 71" Francs Francs Holes inccifeilation iis Asses eee 374, S 83,5 %/, 86.2,5* % 
years of diplomacy—concessions here and con- | and correct the financial disadvantage of great | Gold in hand . / 5,024,560,000 _5,019,580,000 : 

cessions there, arranged with this country and | balances of trade against the country, particularly Silver in hand . . 354,420,009 353,150,000 SRE GE oe gE ‘ 

that country in return for reciprocal favors and | in trade with the United States. But it is dif- Foreign Accouny i New York Weekly Clearing House Return 

then automatically obtained by still other count- | ficult to escape the significance of the fact that CUT SHS saan 912,000,000 964,040,000 

ries through the working of “most favored | for many months there had been a_ persistent Bills discounted . = 2,294,640,000 2,246,870,000 Febr. 11, 1916 Febr 5, 1916 

nation” clauses in general treaties. Germany | demand from English manufacturers, in lines ae fi ; oy 1,262,990,000 —1,270,290,000 eat a 3 Paster rat ee $d ial na ba) Sates Wala fe Maes ee ene | 

and Russia had a commercial treat enerall covered by certain of these duties, for a pro- vances to the — serve tield in own vaultaies fo se et SSP SAILS 523,040,000 522,000,000 

regarded as the most eahiorieie aaeseloned tective tariff. There is a likelihaod, which every State. . . . . 5,700,000,000 5,600,000,000 | Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ....-. +... +. 172,160,000 176,110,000 ; 

thing of the kind. The war broke the treaties | United States manufacturer must consider, that Phin: 14,034,410,000 eo in rete panes Cypha Lamy Sian $l BRR Vis ee wiley 

between hostile countries and nearly all the | with a strong and growing campaign in Eng- - P et Demand Deposits ....-.....+++ +++ + 3,400,280; 3,384,680,000 hae 

nations found it necessary to put Sielaices: land for a tariff to be used in protecting and ue see x 1 83,860,000 114,960,000 Net Time BIOPOSUS Saal och de bag «2 sad aieeaig sites erie” ivr AIO OOOODO 157,480,000 | 

etc, on existing tariffs with others still friendly, See industry and in inducing other current . . . .  1,933,230,000 1,909,550.000 Circulation... ee ee ee ee + 34,120,000 34,340,000 | 

in order to raise needed revenue. And now it | countries make favorable commercial treaties Treasury account current shows a further Excess Reserve... 0.0 aoe ese 8s ee oe > 167,900,000 172,800,000 3 

: is a that when the war ends, inter- | with England, these war baie as prove an | decrease of 31 million francs, while Advances ————eEE % 

national interests and necessities will make | Opening wedge to a change of policy. to the State have increased by 100 million francs. a 

cevialid’ the’ bullding up‘of an entirely new'tarif? | There chine been, along. with the talk ofan —————— GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL NEWS. 

situation in Europe. “economic alliance” with France, Russia and Exchange Rates Wegelin & Hiibner, Maschinenfabrik, Halle. Continental Kautschuk- und Guttapercha-Com- 

The United States can probably no more keep | Italy, much discussion of the Chamberlain idea Exchan = Rates Berlin The fiscal year ended December 31, 1915, shows | pagnie, Hannover. A general meeting has been 

out of the coming readjustment of tariffs than | of “Union of Empire” and the building up of ge gross earnings amounting to 969,518 Marks | called for March 23. A dividend of 30 per cent, 

we could keep out of the financial and com- | closer trade relations between England and her Telia 1916 Febr. 14, 1916 against 603,256 Marks of last year the same as last year, will be declared. The 

mercial turmoil of the war itself. Many manu- | colonies by means of a strengthening of the N York —— ris ape ee The net earnings reach 585,827 Marks so that | reserves have been increased by a considerable 

facturers are beginning to urge the necessity of | system of preferential tariffs already in exist- at ac sca 351 340.95 Bt 25 a dividend of 12 per cent, against 6 per cent | amount, the same as last year when 1,076,362 

some measure to protect our industries in case | ence. Canada and Australia have lately adopted con fa em 153,75 15 Ee 153.75 154.95 last year, will be proposed. Marks were written off. 

of a flood of dumping cheap goods that they | war tariff schedules that are figured by experts ee ans 153 5 15: 4.05 153,75 15: 4.95 Business is reported to be satisfactory, in- ge 

expect will mark the mobilization of a world- | at Washington to have increased the handicap Christiania 1 53,75 15 495 153.75 15. 4.25 asmuch as good orders have been received from 

wide trade-war to follow the military peace. | upon our goods, in competition with British- is ok PR ai fies A0k67. 10412 neutral countries. The works continue to produce Asbest- und Guimmi-Werke Alfred Calmon A.G., 

Some say we must have a higher tariff. Others | made goods, 2'/, per cent ad valorem. Under a a 68,70 6880 60.45 6055 for military supply. Hamburg. Preliminary estimates promise a 

* urge merely some effective emergency provision. }| recognized principles of modern trade diplomacy aa t 84 78, 85,25 8 4.87 85,37 ; RAS aS dividend of 6 per cent for the preferred and : 

This they desire for the protection of our home | there would be little difficulty for England in para "a ; 7. Bay ae Elektrotechnische Fabrik Rheydt, Max Schorch common stock. 3 

market. At the same time, a strong agitation is | having Union of Empire with her colonies and om e “6 Cie. Re as ne pie eee Be ae 

now rising, among business leaders interested | and the “economic alliance” with her allies at ‘R een called tor Mari . is reportet al be ‘ 

in the development of foreign trade, for the | the same time. The chief difficulty has been Exchange Patee ati St bus besides a dividend of 20 per cent, stockholders Ba! 2 der Pasir ge Ranh Fa 

government to begin the negotiation of com- | that of convincing the important colonies that ; a a ae ee are to receive an extra dividend in the form ei . eye. : general meeting has been calle 4 

mercial treaties, in order to obtain for our ex- | they would not lose by “imperial preference’’ Exchange Berlin bs a ee t 75% iB of new shares; it is planned to increase the for March 8; a dividend of 10 per cent, com- 

ports a fair competitive field abroad, if not | tariffs. The colonies are ready for closer political Exchange Paris OOdays sight 5.8775 5,8700 capital stock by the issue of new shares pared with 8 per cent of last year, is proposed. f 

some favors. The negotiation of an up-to-date | union and are willing to do something with ExchangeLondon 60days sight 4,7075 4,7100 to 875,000 Marks, each stockholder to re- Net earnings have increased from 1,542,653 oil 

F 2 commercial treaty such as Germany, France, | their tariffs, but some influential political Cable Transfers. _/_ 4,7035  4,7660 ceive for each two old shares, one new share. | Marks of last year, to 2,028,053 Marks for the 

/ --- Ausiria, italy, Russia or Japan have found ad- | leaders say that closer trade relations can be Call Money .-... qm. 2 ‘ The capital stock of the company will there- | fiscal year 1914-15. ey 

vantageous to their trade might involve some | built up more safely by organizing voluntary Gena ao Beuvumnent fore reach the sum of 2,625,000 Marks. We ios 

changes in the form of our own tariff. It isnot | connections, with direct shipping lines, a trade ns eae $ . 

; unlikely that we are entering an important | bureau covering the empire, etc., than by tariff and Municipal Bonds Fertilizer Situation in the The Second Hand Clothing Market 4 

public discussion both of tariff and of com- | restrictions on trade with friendly nations out- |‘ Jan.8,1916, July 15,1914 United States. in Turkey. 

mercial diplomacy. side the empire. Nevertheless, a tariff system . Ms ae ried ne The Secretary of. Agriculture has made the Ren de paige: demand hd new ready made : 

Tariff Developments in; Europe for England would make the Union of Empire German lovernmen! /28 om Vs following statement regarding the fertilizer clothing ui urkey is limite to the principal 

+ | much simpler of accomplishment, and the United German Government! 3.8 a 6 Siwation: cities, while the provinces furnish an excellent 

What the nations of Europe, and Japan, are | States, which exports much goods to British Bavarian Government S s 97/g it IN Ure re HAE: ave ORTRGRIEE by la BenOLIS market for second hand goods. A very con- 

: going to do with their tariffs is of utmost im- | colonies, may well count upon this possibility Bremen Governngat 34s 83 Gittins sees venec ton feviilioer seteriale <A siderable trade has sprung up in this line dur- 

portance to us as an exporting nation. Nobody | in the discussion of any modern system of Saxony Government 3s  761/, TT, Lo calap ihe kebelsh slaved: by the Gann tne the last twenty years and, before the war, 

knows what the new tariff lines willbe, forthe | commercial treaties and conventional tariff. Hamburg Government 3 s 77°/, 79 ie mana tf it was especially Paris and London that was 

; reason that upon the situation regarding two City of Berlin i Be ot Ce exportation of potash, the | interested and active in this trade. 

important matters at the end of the military The “Tariff Reform” Campaign City of Cologne = =«§s 7 4 s—(OM/, 96 Mes a easier Although it is impossible to obtain accurate 

f hostilities everything depends. The military It looks very much as if England were about | City of Frankfurt a. M. 3428 86%/, 88 suiehiipiredulkeas fon Galing/ ail ne iceuhaies. statistics of the imports of old clothing into 

strength of the combatants, when they come to | to come to a serious test between her established City of Munich 4 s 95%, 7 : 2 § superphospiares, | the Ottoman Empire, the approximate value 

q i i ‘ French Government, Rente3 s 82 g3t/, | is sold for $5 or $6 a ton. The increased | amounts to about two million Marks yearly. ! 
negotiate peace, and the apparent purpose and | policy of free trade and a growing demand for Hy # “ Out ot 4h i ORY» 

ability of-certai ‘ : : ; : ‘ British Consuls | My s 74%), 75%/ demand for it since the breaking out of the Paris and London had made the old clothin 
y of*certain nations to wage an immediate, | protection. English manufacturers are becoming 2 8 4 European war has caused the price to rise to f : TOU: 

; sharp trade campaign with plenty of goods to | badly frightened over accounts they/receive of ; : Shout g 05 ato: business a subject of study and organization. 

sell at attractive prices will decide what the | German preparations for trade war. Through New York Stock Exchange ik is eapossiblel- therefore: for-tarievee to There are special commission: houses which ; 

commercial treaties and the advantages the | every kind of industry this apprehension is : Closing prices Besieee aterolior ule se flows which’ they concentrate their activities on this trade, system- 

nations give each other in import schedules will | shown. The plan for establishing a dyestuffs oe emcee 0. Fete ISO have eet eaael to pay. The nitrogen atizing it and thereby being in a Bete a 

be. In Germany, the business interests expect | plant with government help fell through because | Atchison .. . - ie e103, 103 gunphyastnol miltertally: less than aaa offer the Levant buyer any quality desired. 

that with a triumph of German arms the gov- | manufacturers would not put in capital without | Baltimore and Ohio... . 87 87,87 a : The United States are said to furnish roughly 

‘ ernment will not only force from the defeated | assurance of exclusion of German goods after | Canadian Pacific. . ..- - 172 172 In 1913, when conditions were normal, about one quarter of the above named amount, but 

allies an enormous indemnity, but will see to it | the war. The Morning Post of London said | Chesapeake and Ohio... 62 61,75 $125,280,000 worth $ wiagyere fertilizers in the United States the old clothing trade is 

that no “economic alliance” that can injure | some time ago: Chicago, Mil., St.Paul. . . 94,87 95 Ah bie in ee oe ; t e amount, still relegated to obscure corners; there ar: no 

German trade is possible. If she is in a posi- e “Military victory is still far away; but even Denver & R, Grande Pees) 10 10 je farmars Sn iC. = ee firms which sell direct to the exporters, the 

tion to do so, Germany will obtain commercial | military victory will not save this nation if it is | Erie... ..-- ie. « . 37,50 37,12 a $56, i Ae Hy a ae ti of clothing changes hands several times and the 

treaties with all such as she obtained from | won by others and not by ourselves and if it | do Ist Pref. . . . A ey 53 75 $ ae ji for pos nae ‘ en ly all ‘ oriental buyer is dependent upon brokers. : 

Russia in 1905. is accompaniea by commercial defeat. We Gt. Northen Pref... - -  — 121,50 a, nae ake ee ie haptennibuees tmeorts ge 19 bs tate 

On the other hand, those who are in a posi- | understand that those German industries which }| Gt. North. Ore Certs... . — 46 Ghia CAnmodlies “calpeatee te th ; : Pract ig peop’ i 

f : eS inoi {tee . . 103,50 103,50 ° phate to the value or | stitute the principal buyers. The goods upon 
tion to see the development of disposition rely on the export trade are at the present Illinois Central ig i ; $3,720,000 was received from abroad, mainl ‘ : 

2 A f ‘ ‘ Lehigh Valley. ....-. — 17,62 , 720, y ly | arrival are sent to some branch houses in the 
among the allies on this subject say that Ger- time producing, not so much for export, as for ehigh y p fica England interi d th 1 Turkish fi 

‘ many’s military and economic position when dumping after the war. The state is at present Louisville & Nash. .). . ./. 124,25 124,50 eB aa 2 : arena ani sit are So urkis : irms 

she seeks peace will make a great difference in subsidizing these German industries for the ex- Miss. Kan. & Texas, aoe... 5,50 5,87 The remainder of the fertilizer materials was 2 - ave sen’ oe - bes ing < ar ie 

the foreign commercial policies of all the | Press purpose of accumulating reserves which | Missouri Pacific... + 5,25 5,25 | derived from domestic sources, ‘ ve aucasus, while ai ce ports, an 

nations. The angry theats of an “economic will be used for deluging our markets with | N. Rlys. Mex. 2nd Pref... 7,50 7,50 There is practically no potash in the United osgad, Sivas, Tokat, Harpout ete. have long 

: alliance” that will isolate Germany for all time | cheap goods when the war is over. How are | N. Y. Cent. & Hud. RR... - 105,87 105,50 | States at the present time for fertilizer use. The | been known as good Barer for this trade. a 

have generally given way to a cooler judgment | We going to meet this menace? .. . Norfolk & Western, . . . . 116,75 116 small quantities which were held over from % The demand for women’s second hand cloth- 

in England, in Russia, and in France. The “This country must have a national protective Northern Pacitic . pomee 118,75 113,50 former years are now priced at from 8 to 12 | ing is still very limited ae amounts iG: ADO 

leaders who will probably have most to do | tariff if it is to survive the fierce commercial Pennsylvania. 2-2 ++ + s7 times ee Bonne value. ye gt eg ee ee ae ae \ 

with forming the new trade arrangements, in | conflict which is sure to follow this war. We Reading... 9 siyeenc? 87,15 The investigations of the department and the Guat ts weal : % am Rae Bs Be 

Russia and in France, make the intelligent ad- | may beZtold that even to mention this subject Chic. Rock Island Pac... . 19,12 19 Geological Survey have shown the possibility a : - oe Re, is a ee ‘ ee ee 

mission that their country’s industries will | is what is called a ‘breach of the party truce’. Southern Pacific... . - -  — 99,87 | of producing from American sources an ample 2 arc ot ¢ ae cheb oo es te c a 

handicap themselves greatly if certain lines of | If it has come to this, that the party truce is Southern Rway. 29/0 + 5) — at supply of potash salts for domestic consump: | |. apr uidaiuadidsina dr suspen 7 ra 
Oe, 5 ie ks os Union Pacific . . 2. 2. 134,12 | tion. These sources are: The giant kelp of the find this line of trade a profitable undertaking, 

commercial intercourse between them and Ger- | to prevent this country from’ adopting in time f ra 8! P d th ibility of selli d gecclat 

many are not resumed after the war. If sheer | a policy necessary to its salvation, then the |, Unio Beane Prete ee 85,12 |) Pacific coast, from: Lower: California to Alaska; Spe CIE! DOEe % y ‘ ate ready made cloth- 

4 exhaustion should bring the war to an end, | party truce would be rather a source of peril Wabash Pref. . +--+. — 44,25 | the alunite deposits, mainly in the mountains of ANE RUC’ BERN CARO ee eee 

with nobody satisfied, popular demand might | than of safety. But we prefer to believe that American Can. . ~~. - 61,87 61,50) Utah; the feldspar rocks of the eastern part of A West Virginia school official ventures the 

force an economic isolation of Germany. If | this war has raised the question of imperial Am. Car & Foundry... — = the United States ; and the mud of Searles Lake | opinion that mouth-to-mouth kissing is becoming 

Germany has been able, even during the war, | union and trade protection out of the realm of Am. Sm, & Ref. Co... . ee 101,— | in California. a thing of the past. Right! Also of the pre- 

to keep her export industries organized and } party politics and placed it among the questions Anaconda Copper rm 90,25 In the unusual conditions in the fertilizer | sent and future. —Pittsburg Gazette Times. 

going by government subsidy, as English | of national urgency which are to be settled Bethlehem Steel. .- +. - 460,75 5 468 trade, it is important that all fertilizing materials, Understand that an operation for appendicitis 

manufacturers now demanding that England | without reference to party.” General Electric «+--+. — 170,— | especially those containing potash, should be | restored a man’s eyesight. Things ought to 

adopt a protective tariff are saying, then, in The Times replies io the demand of this kind Repunhe ee wos pe." cae s. af conserved, The fertilizer ingredients already | work both ways. Why not give ‘em spectacles 

e any circumstances, the “economic alliance” } for a protective tariff: ‘ U.S. re ee Bape ark ae existing in the soil should be utilized and de- | now to cure appendicitis ? 

would probably be formed. But if Germany is “In the future it ig to the foreign markets | tian c 2 neat ct: va A veloped to the fullest extent. é —Philadelphia Inquirer. 

beaten and industrially weak, Russia and | that the trade must look. This is the an CODEN, tame A great deal can be accomplished in this Se me pie reo ee 

France will surely be disposed to treat with | jesson which history ought to have taught Tariff reform has @ fight before it along the direction by deep plowing, constant cultivation sass arn and bedding of various sorts, 

her commercially in a spirit of enlightened | the British | manufacturer, whatever he | line indicated in the Times. Perhaps the most and thorough tillage. : a Se ae a ihe f Forei 

selfishness because of distinct national ambitions. | produces. A tariff for one thing means a tariff | convincing argument in favor of a tariff is that There should be a proper system of rotation. ek aa y "i ne . POreIBG, 

This is particularly evident in the case of | for other things, and a general rise in the cost | being put forth in pamphlets by the Tariff Com- Especially where one crop has been grown for G TURNS, En area Gi ee 

Russia, where there is a hearty desire to fos- | of production. The British manufacturer must | mission of London (a partisan organization) several years, a different one should be planted z ae e ary into . a tates 

ter direct friendly trading relations with her | think of the difficult time of readjustment which } which has made a thorough analysis of Eng- this year. Green manures and Over Crops o the NaS cd ere June, 30, 1914, were : 

allies with a strong anti-German feeling that | must follow the cessation of war orders, and if } land’s trade, industries and commercial treaties should be used as much as possible in their Sodiom nitrate... 1... . $17,060,000 ; 

} antedated the war, but in spite of these is a | he continues upon the artificially high producing | and has shown that her inability to give any | Proper rotation. Lass ae eke on 

sturdy undercurrent of independent opinion that } costs which a tariff involves he cannot hope | tariff concessions has caused discrimination The statement of the Secretary of Agriculture =a oe ee ee ee oe 

Russia has her own national destinies to work | to compete successfully in the foreign markets | against her trade in the import schedules even | contains further advice as to the saving of sup- ivers nitrogenous fertilizers. _ $0,954,01 

out. of the future.” of friendly. nations. - (To be concluded) | plies and the application of substitutes, such as Total . . $30,620,000 
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